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Decision No. 91967 4UL 2 1980 

BEFORE ~HE PUBLIC UTltI~IES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In tne Matter of the Petition of 
the East Yolo Community Services 
District requesting the Public 
Utilities Commission to fix just 
compensation for the acquisition 
of the publiC utility property of 
Washington Water & Light Company 
within said District. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------) 
o PIN ION ------- ..... 

mJ~~@ll~ll. 
Application No. 57906 
(Filed March 2~ 1978) 

On December 10> 1979> Washington Water & Light Company 
(Washington)!/ f11ed a verified petition pursuant to Public Utilities 
Code Section 141~ requesting that, inter alia~ this Commission 
make and file an order declaring that our finding of just compen
sation in this proceeding shall no longer be of any force or 
effect. For the reasons stated herein> we deny the relief requested 
in Washington's petition. 

A. Procedural Backsround 

The East Yolo Community Services District (East Yolo) is a 
duly-created utility service district serving certain areas in 
Yolo County. East Yolo commenced this proceeding by filing 
Application No. 57906 on March 2~ 1978, pursuant to Chapter 8 of 
Division One~ Part One of the PubliC Utilities Code (Section 
140l, ~ seq.)~ with the intention of condemning certain of 

Washington is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Citizens Utilities 
Company of California, which in turn is owned by Citizens 
Utilities Company, a Delaware corporation headquartered in 
St~ford, Connecticut. We will use nWashingtonn to refer to 
all three corporate entities, which jointly filed the petition 
now under consideration. 

All references to code sections hereinafter made~ unless other
wise noted, are to the Public Utilities Code • 
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Washington's uti11ty property. This was a petition "or the secon~ 
class" within the terms or Section 1403 or Chapter 8. Chapter 8 
empow~rs this Commission to fiX just compensation for property 
owned by regulated uti11ties and subject to condemnation by public 
agencies. That chapter also provides for the procedures to be 
observed in cases such as this. 

On June 5, 1979, we issued Decision No. 90360 in which just 
compensation for Washington's uti11ty property was f1xed at $3,000,000. 
Washington filed a timely petit10n for rehearing of that decision. 
Rehearing was denied on August 28, 1979, by Decision No. 90767. 
Washington next petitioned for a writ or rev1ew from the Californ1a 
Supreme Court; however, the Court dec11ned to grant the writ 
(S.P. No. 24073, writ of review denied, December 6, 1979). 

On December 10, 1979, Wash1ngton f11ed the 1nstant "Petit1on 
For Determ1nat1on That F1nding or Just Compensation Shall No 
Longer Be Of Any Force Or Effect And For Determ1nation Of Reason
able Expend1tures." East Yolo filed its answer to that pleading 
on January 9, 1980. Oral argucent was heard on January 28, 1980, 
before Administrative Law Judge Robert T. Baer. 

B. Position or Wash1ngton 

Washington alleges 1n its petition that on or about September 
4, '1979, East Yolo submitted to its voters ballot propos1t1on 
"Measure A" which would authorize East Yolo to: (a) issue up to 
$17.5 mil110n in revenue conds to effect the condemnation; and, 
(b) convert the water source of Washington's zystem from well 
sources to a river source. The voters approved Measure A. 
Washington next alleges that on or about September 11, 1979, the 
results of the election were officially certified by county 
election officials and officials of East Yolo. The answer of 
East Yolo admits all of the above allegations • 
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On these facts~ Washington argues that. East Yolo was required 
by Sect10n 1413 to file w1thin Go days of the Septe~er 4 elect1on~ 
1.e.~ by nO later than November 3~ 1979~ an act10n in a court of 
competent jur1sdiction pursu~~t to the state eminent domain law.1I 
East Yolo commenced such an action on December 14~ 1979~ 41 days 
late under the terms of Section 1413. Washington concludes that~ 
given only these facts~Sections 1414 and 1415 require as a matter 
of law that we declare our findings expressed in Decisions Nos. 
90360 and 90767 to be without any force or effect and that we grant 
Washington recompense for the costs incurred in its participation 
L~ Application No. 57906. We disagree. 

C. D1scussion 

In addressing Washington's petition our task is primarily one 
of statutory construction. The first issue we face is whether~ in 
the case of a political subdivision hav~,g failed to comply with 
the 60-day requirement of Section 1413 for commencement of an 
eminent domain action~ we possess any discretion as to the findings 
and determinations whiCh we may be called upon to make pursua~t 
to Sections 1414 and 1415. If we find that we do have such 
discretion~ we must th~~ decide whether the statutory standards 
~~d equitable considerations favor our granting the relief sou~~t 
by Washington. 

1. Does the CommiSSion have any discretion as to the 
statutory findings and determinations called for 
1n this case? 

We must read the Drov1sions of ChaDter 8 UDon which washin~on 
relies to~ether to DroDer1y discern their intent and ooeration. 
Our first task~ then~ is to review these sections of Chapter 8. 

.• J( See Code of Civil Procedure (CC?) Section 1230.010~ ~ seq-
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In a "friendly" condemnation~ the condemnee utility would 
under Section 1412 file a written stipulation agreeing to accept 
the valuation set by the Commission. In the event that the condemnee 
electec not to file such a stipulation (and Washington here $erved 
notice that it had so elected by filing its petition for rehearing 
on June 22) 1979) the timetables set forth in Section 1413 become 
applicable. That section provides in part: 

"In the case of a petit10n or the second class) 
1f the owner does not file the stipulation within 
such 20 days~ the political subdivision) within 60 
days after the commission has made and filed its 
rinding~ shall initiate proceedings for the purpose 
of submitting to its voters a proposition to acquire 
under eminent domain proceedings the lands~ property) 
and ri~~ts." 

In the instant case~ East 1010'S Board of Directors initiated 
proceedings in a timely fashion to place Measure A before the 
voters~ by approving on June 28~ 1979) its Resolution No. 79-11) 
which called for an all-mailed ballot election on September 4, 
1979. 

The election accomplished) East Yolo's next duty was to file 
an action as required by Section 1413: 

" ••• In the case of a petition of the second 
class~ if the voters of the polit1cal subdiviSion> 
as provided by the law governing the pol1t1cal 
subdivision~ vote in tavor of any propos1tion to 
acquire under eminent domain proceedings) or 
otherwise~ such lands) property) and rights) the 
political subdivision shall> within Go days 
thereafter) Commence an action in a court of 
competent jur1sdiction to take such lands~ property) 
and rights~ under eminent domain proceedings ••• " 

Thus~ East Yolo was to file its em1nent domain action on or before 
November 3) 1979. It did not do so and Washington filed the instant 
"Petition for Determination" on December 10~ 1979. Apparently 
alarmed by Washington's action) East Yolo On December 14 filed the 
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complaint (which it shoul~ strictly have file~ by Nove~er 3) 
1n the Yolo County Superior Court. 

As a result or the above chain or events~ Washington invokes 
an~ relies upon Section 1415. ~hat section provi~es in pertinent 
part: 

~If the commission determines that the political 
SUb~iv1sion~ ••• in the case of a petition of the 
second class~ ••• has failed~ after its voters have 
voted in favor of the acquisition or the lands~ 
property or rights~ to file such action in a court 
or competent jurisdiction within 50 days therearter~ 
the commission shall make and file its order 
declaring that tits finding of just compensation) 
shall no longer be of any force or errect ••• ~ 
(Emphasis added.) 

This case turns on the meaning which we ascribe to the word "shall" 
~~derscored in the above citation. It is our opinion that~ 
notwithstanc.ing the use or the word "shall"~ in Section l4l5~ we 
have the discretion to refuse to vacate our earlier rinding of 
just compensation. 

We first note that neither East Yolo's characterization or 
Section 1414 as a forfeiture statute nor Washington's literal 
interpretation Of Section 1414 as a statute of l1mitation has been 
of particular help to us: Section 1414 is a statute reqUiring that 
the condemnor, here East Yolo~ diligently prosecute ~ts rights 
in a timely manner. In this regard, it is similar to statutes 
such as Section 583(b) of the CCP.~ As is clear trom the numerous 

That section provides: 

"(b) Any action heretofore or hereafter commenced shall 
be dismissed by the court in which the same shall have been 
commenced or to which it may be transferred on motion of the 
defendant) after due notice to plaintiff or by the court upon 
its own motion) unless such action is brought to trial within 
five years after the plaintiff has filed h1s action~ except 
where the parties have tiled a stipulation in writing that 
the time may be extended." (Footnote continued) 
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cases decided thereunder~ a tribunal undertakes more than merely 
a mech~~ical,m1nisterial act in applying the seemingly mandatory 
prOVisions of such a"di1igence" statute. Despite the use ot the phrase 
"~hall di~m1~~u in Section 583(b'~ these cases have established substan
tial judicial discretion not to diSmiss tor failure to meet the statu-......... 
tory deadline under a variety of Circumstances. We hold that when 
we are called upon to invoke the sanctions of Sections 1414 and 
l415~ we possess substantially the same discretion as the superior 
court Wields 1n applying or refusing to apply Section 583(b). 

In cases such as this, 60 days may well be a "reasonable 
period" 1n wh1ch to tile a complaint tor condemnation, as Washington 
asserts in its memorandum of pOints and authorities, but 
this does not ap~ear to be the only period which might be reasonable. 
For instance; Section 1420 prOVides: 

" ••• Should a writ of review be obtained from the 
Supreme Court of the State of California, the 
time within which the polit1cal sUbd1v1s1on shall 
file an act10n in a court ot competent juris
diction or submit the propOsition to its voters 
shall be extended to not more than 60 days beyond 
the tinal decision of the Supreme Court upon that 
writ." 

Thus, had the Supreme Court in this case grante4 rather than denied 
Washington'S petition tor writ of reView, East Yolo would-have 
been "saved" trom Section 1415 without regard to any change of 
circumstances or prejudice to Washington which might have accrued 
in the interim. Section 1420, ~arted in a day ot uncrowded 

~I (Continued) 

See also, Section 473 (paragraph 3) of the Code of Civil 
Procedure where the court is permitted to " ••• relieve a party 
or his legal representat1ve from a judgment~ order, or other 
proceeding taken against him through his m1stake~ inadvertence~ 
surprise or excusable neglect ••• " 
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appellate dockets~ certainly cannot be read to require Supreme 
Court disposition of petitions for writs of review relevant to 
Commission procee~1ngs ~rought un~er Chapter 8 in less than 60 
days. 

In relieving tardy litigants from default judgments~ the 
courts have permitted such parties to plead "excusable neglect" 
as specified in CCP Section 473~ i.e.~ that neglect whiCh might 
have ~een the act of a reasonably prudent person under s1milar 
Circumstances. Gi110 v. Campbell~ 114 Cal. App. 2d SUpPa e53~ 

857-858 (1952). Given Section 1420's potential for delay~ it 
was not necessarily imprudent for a condemnor agency such as East 
Yolo to have awaited the Court's action on a petit10n for writ of 
review before commencing its action in superior court. This is 
not to say that Sections 1413 throu~~ 1415 are irrelevant to 
proceedings in which a condemnee seeks judicial review. We hold 
only that~ 1n view of Section 1420~ the pendency of a petition for 
writ of review> particularly one involVing as many novel and 

complex issues as Washington's did here~ can in a proper case 
excuse a fa1lure to observe the 60-4ay filing requirement of 
Sections 1413 through 1415 where no compelling reason to do 
otherWise is presente~ to the Commission. As discussed here-
1n~elow> no such reason appears in the record before us.2/ 

2. Should this Commission exerc1se its discretion 
to grant the relief sought by Washington? 

We he~e note and reject Washington's argument that "shall", 
being· defined as mandatory by Section 14~ is in and of itsel: 
the final' word barring the exercise of any discretion by thi~ 
Commission in this matter. Section 5 clearly states that 
Section 14 is controlling "[u]nless the provision or the 
eontext otherwise requires ••• " We find this to be a 
circumstance within that exception. 
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Section 1414 describes the Commission's respons1b111ty once 
a condemnee utility files a petition alleging that a condemnor has 

~a11ed any of the Sect10n 1413 time requirements. Section 1414 
provides as follows: 

"The commiss1on shall thereupon cause 
written not1ce~ with a copy of the owners' 
petit10n attached thereto~ to be served upon 
the political subdivision~ to appear before 
the commiss1on at a time and place spec1-
fied 1n the notice~ to show cause why an 
order should not be made by the commiss1on 
(a) finding that the po11tical subdiv1sion 
has failed to ursue d1li entl its r1 hts 

b cteterm1n1ng that the f1nct1ng as to just 
compensation shall no longer be of any force 
or effect~ and (c) determ1n1ng the reasonable 
expend1tures necessar1ly incurred by the 
owner which> 1n the op1n1on of the comm1ss1on> 
should be assessed against the polit1cal 
subdivis10n. The time spec1fied 1n the 
notice shall be not less than 10 days 
subsequent to the date of serv1ce." 
(Emphasis added.) 

It is app~ent from the above underscored- language that the 
quest10n or whether " ••• t~e po11t1cal subd1v1s1on has rail~d to 
pursue diligently 1ts r1ghts ••• " is the d1spos1t1ve issue and 
consequently our paramount concern. G1ven the fact that this 
matter was pend1ng 1n the Supreme Court~ that East Yolo's delay 
1n filing an action 1n $uper1or court was br1ef> and that no 
prejud1ce to Washington appears to have occured or to have been 
1ntended~ this Commiss1on cannot find that~ by filing 1ts action 
in Super10r Court on December 14 rather than November 3~ East 
Yolo has failed to proceed 1n th1s matter on a diligent ~asis. 

It 1$ a matter or record that the phase of this proceeding 
leading up to Dec1sions Nos. 90360 and 90767 was actively contested 
and ~1t1gated. 

June 22~ 1979. 
Washington tiled 1ts petition for rehear1ng on 
That pet1t1on was supported by three briefs 
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subm1tte~ by various members of the utility 1ndustry.~/ The gist 
of the arguments presented by these submissiOns was that Decision 
No. 90360 took a novel and inappropriate approach to the fiXing of 
just compensation and that this approach could jeopardize utility 
holdings by encouz'ag1ng future condemnations. We rejected this 
contention on August 28 in Decision No. 90767. 

When Washington turned to the California Supreme Court on 
, September 27> 1979> its petition for writ of review and request 

for stay was strongly worded. Five amici cur1ae11 appeared on 
behalf Washington> reiterating the 1ndustry position that our 
decisions constituted a departure from constitutionally and 
judiCially established principles of just compensation. The 
Supreme Court> however> denied a writ of re~iew on December 6> 
1979 • 

It was reasonable that East Yolo> concerned with the attention 
arawn by and the OPPosition brought to 'bear against Decisions 
Nos. 90360 an~ 90767> waited for the Supreme Court to act on 
Washington's petition before filing its action in eminent domain 
in superior court~ East Yolo promptly moved to file its complaint 
in Superior court eight days following the high court's action. 

We decline East Yolo's inVitation to construe our earlier 
deCisions as not "final" until the Supreme Court acted on December 6. 
Such a construction totally ignores the express language found 10 

Section 1416 to the contrary. Our deCision here is based upon the 
discretion which is allowed to us by the statutes at issue and is not 
made under any compulsion of law as East Yolo has argued. 

§! Cali!orn!a Water Association> on July 11; Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company, on July 26; and National Association or"Water Companies" 
on A.ugust 9 • 

1/ Briefs were sUbmitted by the California Water Service Company, on 
- OctOber 11; San Jose Water Works" on Octo~er ll; California Water 

ASSOCiation, on OctOber 15; National Association or Water Companies" 
on OctOber 15; and Port Sacramento Land Company, on November 14. 
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We are thoroughly satisfied that the c1rcumstances of this 
case support our decision to deny Wash1ngton's pet1tion. The 
issue of the condemnor's diligence has been raised in numerous 
analogous proceedings brought under California's general eminent 
domain law (CCP Section 1230.010, ~ seq.). pondemnors of private 
property who seek to bring the1r actions in Superior Court pursuant 
to the eminent domain law must comply with a general prohibition 
against "unreasonable delays." See Klopp1nS v. City of Whittier~ 
8 Cal.3d 39 (1972). 

Under CCP Section l245.260(a), the condemnor agency is required 
to file its superior court action within six months of making its 
resolution approving the taking of property through eminent domain 
proceedings. At least one court has criticized an approach 
whereunder any delays in excess of the six-month period would be 
held to be per se unreasonable. See People v. Peninsula Enterprises, 
Inc., 91 Cal. App. 3d 332~ 356 (1979). That court Observed that 
" ••• the eVidence disclosing that there were ongoing negotiations 
between the parties for the sale of the subject property during 
most of the period preceding the condemnation SUit ••• " would be 
suffiCient to find that the condemnor had not unreasonably delayed 
the filing of its complaint. We see no more compelling need to 
1mpose a "per ~" rule 1n the present circumstances than did the 
court in Peninsula Enterprises. 

In DeciSion No. 90767, we said at pages 1 and 2: 

" ••• In the context of the facts of this case, 
which must necessarily prOVide the primary frame
work tor determining just compensation~ the 
reproduction cost new less depreciation (RCNLD) 
method and the valuations it prOduced were not 
as persuasive to us as the valuations based on 
both the capitalized earnings and market data 
approaches. Washington had ample opportunity 
to present its own test1mony on these two 
methods, but chose to rely entirely on RCNLD." 
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This language was intended as a criticism of Washington's failure 
to address important issues in these proceedings. Convinced that 
RCNLD should ~e the only method we might consider and would 

produce the valuation most favora~le to it~ Washington ignored the 
methods of valuation used ~y East Yolo's experts. Washington 
surprisingly elects to continue its perfunctory participation 1n 

this su~sequent stage or the proceeding. Washington has never 
alleged, argued, or ~rought forth the slightest eVidence 
to show either: (1) that it has suffered any prejudice as a 
direct or indirect result of the 4l-4ay lapse between the dates on 
which East Yolo should, by the strict terms of Section 1413, have 
filed and eventually did file its complaint; or (2) that any other 
acts of East Yolo's coupled with the 41-day lapse should indicate 
to us that East Yolo's interest 1n completing this condemnation on 
a substant1vely t1mely basis has waned • 

On the record ~erore us, we cannot perceive any material 
effect which East Yolo's hesitation to file its complaint would 
have had or will have on the superior court proceeding. Had 
East Yolo filed its complaint on or ~efore the Novem~er 3 date, 
the superior court would have ~een justified in delaying that 
proceeding during the pendency or Supreme Court consideration 
of Washington's petition for writ of reView, i.e., until December 6, 
1979, in which case the superior court action would now have 
been essentially where it now does stand, in the pleading stages 
of SUit. Thus, Washington has suffered no prejudice due to delay, 
and granting the relief requested in Washington's petition would 
serve no practical purpose. 'on the contrary, numerous policy 
considerations, several of which are proffered by Washington, 
militate against granting Washington's request • 
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East Yolo has already served notice that it fully 1ntends to 
proceed with this condemnation both by haV1ng tiled its complaint 
in the Yolo County Superior Court and by its vigorous opposition 
to the instant petition. If we were to determine that our finding 
of just compensation should no :onge~ have any force or effect) it 
is apparent that the issue of just compensation would merely be 
rel1tigated) either before the superior court or before this 
Commission. While we do not conSider it a compelling consideration. 
we do note that re11t1gat1on of the just compensation issue ~efore 
the Commission could result in cons1~erab'le administrative 

expense and burdens upon the resources of this Commission and the 
P~ties) with little or no benefit to anyone. Nothing in the 
reco~d remotely suggests that if confronted by the just compen
sation question a secono t1me~ a result different from Decision 
No. 90360 should Obtain • 

To the extent that Washington's petition would uselessly 
prolong the eminent domain proceeding~ it is contrary to the intent 
of the very statutes upon which it is based. SUCh a nonsensical 
result is to ~e avoided and we do so ~y denying Washington's 
request for relief. 

In order to facilitate efficient processing and timely con
clusion of condemnation proceed1ngs~ which we have construed as 
the intent of Sections l4l3~ 1414) and l4l5~ we should not without 
good reason issue orders defeating thOSe ends. Rather) we should 
seek the expeditious resolution of any uncertainties ariSing from 
the condemnation process. As noted ~y Washington~ such uncertainties 
may induce utility employees) tearful for their job seeur1ty) 
to leave their Pos1tions~ and may disrupt resource and investment 
planning by the utility. To prevent such needless m1sch1ef~ which 
even Washington urges should ~e of utmost priority> we will deny 
petitions filed under Seetin 1414 unless the petitioner can demon
strate that the actions of the condemnor result in substantial 

• detriment to the utility. Washington has failed to meet that burden) 
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~aying mere lip service to the goals it would have this Commission 
defend. 

Washington argues that a further purpose of the 50-day require
ment in Section 1413 is to protect the voters by ensuring that its 
representatives, here East Yolo's Board of Directors, act promptly 
to carry out their directives. We agree, but again we tind no 
necessary implication that the 50-day limit must be all determinative 
even in the absence of any showing of actual detriment to the voters' 
interests. The record indicates no such detriment, but rather that 
the will of the voters could ~e defeated it we were now to grant 
Washington's petition. It is curious that Washington would here 
purpo~t to defend the ri&~ts or third parties with certain knowledge 
that the relief sought in defense of those rights would be inimical 
to them~ 

Due to ou~ disposition of the above issues, there is no need to 
determine which of Washington's expenses incurred as a result of its 
participation in Application No. 57906 are reasonable. Under Section 
1415, an entitlement to reimbursement ro~ reasona~le expenses is 
subject to the condition precedent that the Commission find the 
conde~~or to have failed to diligently pursue its rights. Since we 
tind East Yolo to have pursued its right diligently, the condition 
precedent tails and the entitlement does not arise. 

Findings of Fact 

1. On June 28, 1979, East Yolo initiated proceedings to submit 
to its voters Measure A, a proposition to acquire under eminent 
domain proceedings Washington's utility property. 

2. By means ot an all-mailed ballot election conducted September 
4. 1979, the results of which were certified on September 11, 1979, 
East Yolo's voters approved Measure A. 

3. On December 5, 1979, the California Supreme Court denied 
the petition for writ of review ot this Commission's Deeisions Nos. 
90350 and 90757, which petition had been filed by Washington on June 
2, 1979. 
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4. On December 14~ 19791 East Yolo filed a compla1nt 1n 
Yolo County Superior Court to take Washington's ut1lity property 
under eminent domain proceedings. 

5. Although such complaint was filed more than 50 days 
after the election regarding Measure A~ that f1l1ng const1tuted 
a diligent pursuit of the rights of East Yolo 1n condemnation. 

5. No prejud1ce to Washington appears to have occured or 
to have been intended as a result of East Yolo's delay in tiling 
em1nent domain proceedings. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. In making findings and determinations pursuant to Public 
Ut111t1es Code Sections 1414 and 1415 1 the CommiSSion has the 
discretion to consider the di11gence w1th which a political suo
d1v1s1on has pursued the re~u1red steps 1nvolved in the condemnat1on 
process • 

2. East Yolo's filing Of its complaint in Yolo County Superior 
Court on December 141 1979 1 met the standards of di11gence intended 
by Sect10ns 14131 1414~ and 1415 of the Public Utilities Code. 

3. The request Of Washington for an order that the Commission's 
f1nd1ng of just compensat1on made and filed 10 Dec1sion No. 90350 
and affirmed in DeCision No. 90767 is of no force or effect should 
be denied. 

4. The request of Washington for a determ1nat10n of 1ts 
reasonaole expenditures locurred as a reSUlt of th1s proceeding 
should be denied. 

o R D E R ..... ---~ 
IT IS ORDERED that the request of Washington Water & Light 

Co.~ C1t1zens Ut111t1es Company of Cal1forn1a~ and C1t1zens Uti11t1es 
Company for an order deelaring that the Commiss1on's f1nding of just 
compensation made and f1led 1n Dec1s1on No. 90360 and affirmed 
1n Decision No. 90767 1s of no force or effect is hereby denied • 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the request of Washington Water 
& Light Co.~ et al.~ for a determination or its reasonable expen
ditures 1ncurred as a result or this proceeding~ Application 
No. 57906, is here~y denied. 

The erfective date or this order is the date hereof. 
Dated JUL' 2 19~O . at San Francisco, California • 

. Prez1dent 



• 
A. 579.06 , . 
DISSENT OF COMMISSIONER VERNON L. STURGEON 

I respectfully dissent: 

The majority decision apparently is based on a finding 

that, although East Yolo admittedly did not comply with the time 

limitations plainly spelled out in Section l4l3'~~, it 

nevertheless diligently pursued its condemnation action pursuant 

, 
,I 1; / 
~- . f/_ , ' 

to Section 1415 because the delay was relatively short and no injury 

was shown to the utility caused by the delay. 

This interpretation completely ignores the plain language 

of Section 1415 that states that if the Commission finds that the 

eminent domain complaint has not been filed within the statutory 

sixty (60) day period it s·hall order that its previous finding of 

just compensation is no longer of any force and effect. In my 

• opinion, the Commission lacks the authority or discretion to ignore 

the clear intent of the Legislature. 

• 

The Administrative Law Judge assigned to this proceeding 

reached the same conclusion. I will therefore adopt his opinion, 

attached hereto in its entirety, as my dissent. 

~/~.,. cf. Jlk~ 
VERNON L. STURGEON (j 

Commissioner 
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:lecision ~o. 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COr~!SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFOli~;A 
. " 

!~ the ~~tter of the Petition of the ) 
Baz-:. Yolo Co rT':.uni ty Scrvice~ Di~trict ) 
r~ques~ing the Public Utilities ) 
Co~ission to fix just co~pen$~tion ) 
for the acquisition of the public ) 
u-:.ility property of Wnsnington W~ter ) 
& Li;.':ht Cor.-.pany within sa io District.. ) 

Applica-:.ion No. 57906 
(Petition for Dctermin~tion 
Filed December 10, 1979) 

----------------------------) 

Dis-:.rict 

Frp.derick C. Cirard, Attorney at Law, for 
East Yolo Corrmunity Scrvic~z District, 
a 1'1"1 ic~nt. 

Heller, Ehr[T'~n, White & McAuliffe, by 
Weyman L. Lundouist and Pau1 H. Rochr.:es, 
Attorneys ~t Law, for Washington W~ter 
and Light Com~any; ~nd Jack H. Cross~~~, 
Attorney CIt r..3w (Ne .... ' YorK). for Citizens 
Utilities Co~?any; respondents • 

o ? I N ION ... -- ... ~-- ... 
In res?Onse to the ~etition of East Yolo Co~unity Services 

(East Yolo) the Co~~ission fixed the JUSt cor.pensation ~or 
the ~cquisition or the public utility properties or Washington Water 
and Lieht Con:pany (Washington) at $3 million. (Decision No. 90;60, . 
c~teci June 5, 1979.) Washington's application fOr"refiearing of 
Decision No. 90360 was denied. on August 28, 1979, by Decision No. 90767. . . 

In a September 4, 1979 election the voters of the District 
approved a proposition to acquire, under eminent dor~in proceedings, 
th~ londs, property, and rights of Washington. The results of the 
election were ofrici~lly certified by Yolo County election officials 
and by the Board of Directors of East Yolo on or abou~ September 11, 
1979. 

Wash.ington filed \\'ith the California SU'Preme Court f.a 

petitio~ for·a writ of review and reQuest for a stay of Decisions 
Nos. 90360 and 90767 on September 27. 1979, which was denied on 
December 6, 1979. 

., -.1.-
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On D~cc~ber 10, :979, WQ.shinp,ton filed its petition 
~ursuant to Fub!ic Utiliti~s Cod~!!Sec~ion l41L, for a determinatlo~ 
th~t the finding of just corr?ens~tion shell no lonr~r b~ or ~ny 
force or effect Dnd for a determination of ioJas:lington' $ reC'$on:it.l~ 
ex'O~nc.::.itur~s.Z! 

Actin~ in ZlccordQ.nc~ witil the ?rovision~ of Section lL.14,V 
.. . . . d . 1 ,oj t . I" " '.T' , , tn~ ~Or.~lSSlO~ l~~e late y causc~ no lce o. nearlng on fl3snlngton s 

petition to be served upon the parties. 

V All references hereafter to section nun.bers are to the 
?...:blic Ut.ilities Code unlec$ otherwise indicateci~ 

~I Section l~l~ provides in ~rt: 

't ••• if the political subdiVision, in a petition of 
t.he second class, fails to proceed diligently to 
submit the proposition to its voters or fails, if 
its vot~rs have voted in favor of the acouisition 
of the lands, property, and rights to file such 
act'ion .(e::.inent domain proceedinss1 in a court of: 
cor.·;:-etent .. iurisdiction ",'ithin 60 d~ys th.areZlfter, 
the o~~er of such lands, property, and ri~hts rr~y' 
file wlth the conmission ~ verified petitlon in 
.... Titi:'lg setting forth that fact. • •• " . . 1/ Section 11..11.. provid.es in' part: 

"The co:r.rnission shnll t-hereupon cause 'writ-ten notice, 
with a copy of the o~~ers' petition ~ttached tnereto. 
to be served upon the political succiivision, to 
Dppear be~orc the cOD".mission at a tirlle ond plac-e 
specified in the notice, to show cause why an order 
should not be ~~d~ by the co:rmis$ion (a) finding 
that the politieal subdivision'has failed to pursue 
diligently its rights, (b) determining that the 
finding as to just co~pensation shall no longer 
be of a~y force or effect, and (c) determining 
the reasonDble expenditures necessarily ine~rred 
by the owner whicn, in the opinion of the commission, 
should be asseSsed against the political subdivision. 

-2-
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On J~nu~ry 9, 1980. East Yolo filed its answer to 
W3shing~on's petition with accom?anyin~ pOints and a~th~riti~~ 
and on January 25, 1980, tiled supplemental points and 
authorit.iez. 

H€'~ri:'lr, on Wa ~hinr:ton' S pl;!ti tion 'f!DS co:wcn*?d on 
Jantl~ry :'e, 1930):/ before.- Administr3ti ve Le'''' Jud.e~ Robert T .. $i~r .. 
:o'.;r t'xhi'oit.s wer~ received., or~l ~rp'"ument ..... ~z presented, :In·.! • 

"':1(' r':-oceeC!in~ .... ~s subr.-i t ted. sub~ect to the fil ing of concurrent 
clo::inr: brieis c.ue F~br'.;~ry 1:3, 1980. The- briefs ;Ire in h~n'; :H".f,i 

t.~e rroceejin~ is ready for decision. 
Th~ A~~1icabl~ Statutorv Provisions 

In addition to those ~arts of Section 1414 quoted abov~, 
?arts o~ Sections 1413 and 1415 also oear on the izsu~z raised. 
Section 1413 provides in part: 

"In the case of a petition of the seconc class, if 
the voters of the political subdivision, as pro
vided by the law gov~rning the political subdivision, 
vote in favor or any proposition to acquire under 
errlinent dotl3in proceedings, or o-:.hcr"tlise,·zuch 
lands, property, and rights, the political 
subdivision zh311, within 60 days thereafter, 
cornrr:ence ~n ~ction in a court of con.petent juris
diction to take such landz, ?rop~rty, 2nd rights, 
under eminent domain proceedings •• !' 

Section 14J5 provides in part: 
ttlf -the corr.rr.ission determines thAt the politicpl 
subdivision ••• in case of ~etition of the second 
class, has failed to proceed uilieently to suo~it 
the proposition to its vot~rs or haz failed, 
after its voters have voted in favor of the ac
Quisitior. of the -landz, property or rights, to 
file such action in a court of eo~petent ~uric
diction within 60 days thereafter, the 
co~mission shall make and file its order 
declaring that such finding shall noc,/ 
long~r be of any force or effect ••• "-'.,; 

~ On J~nu3ry 28, 1980, W~shington filed roints and authorities in 
su~~rt of its petition • 

,2.-1 Sec~~on ,ll.. ?rovidez that: , .. Shall· i~ t;anda'tory and 'n..,y· is 
permlsslve. I 
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W~shinLton's Petition 

The petition of WashinGton filed Dec~mocr 10, 1979, 
~~rely rccites the facts as related above, nnd, invokin~ th~ 

se~::'lingly n1:lndatory provisions of Sections 1J..) 3 through 1/ .. 15, reQu'!sts 
thc CoN.1ission to decl"re th"t i t~ finding of just corr.pensntion ' 

(in Decision No. 90360, dated June 5, J979) 3h~11 no 10ng~r b~ of 
tiny force or effect an<,t to n.ake its i"indine as to the reasontlble 
ey.~enctitures neccss~rily incurr~d bv Washinp.ton in this ~rocep.cl~/ . 6 I ' -

..... hich should be assesscd ag:ainst E:lst Yolo.~ 
For ease of reference the following chronolosy of 

zignificant events is included: 

Date -
June 5, 1979 
June 22, 1979 
June 25, 1979 
AugUSt 28, 1979 
Septe~ber 4, 1979 

Se~t.err.ber 27, 1979 . . 
Oc~ober 22, 1979 
~ovember 3, 1979 
Nove:ber 6, 1979 

December 6, 1979 
Dece=bcr 10, 1979 
December 14, 1979 

Event. 

D.90360 issued 
Ww&L Petition ~ehearing 
Effective date of D.90360 . 
D.90767 issued (~~d., deny Rhrg.) 
Election 
60-day filing periOQ begins 
WW&L Petition tor Writ of Review 
East Yolo Answer t~ petition 
End of 60-day filing period 
vlW&L Reply to Answers of ' 
East Yolo and CommiSSion 

Petition for Writ Denied 
Petition of W'~l&L - § 1414 

Coll'pls'int. 1'i1 ed in Yolo County 
Superior Court 

6/ At the hearing the taking of evidence on the issue of reasonable 
expenditures was deferred pending a Commission decision on the 
issue of law. t 
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..... . 1 1 • 7 I., v , . • ~ lt~ var~ous Dnzwerln~ ? ~aa~nrS- ~azt .0.0 ralS~S ~ 

r.u::.ber o~ 1 er,ol orgur.€'nt~, 3ttem'Oting to persua~e the Corr:rr.ission 
th~t it s11ol,;l d overlook t;.e' ex?licit. st.9tutory l"n~~cc of 

Sect-ion:: 1.(.1) throur:h 1.(.15. It first 3reu~s th~t the Cor..mi$sion':: 
~indine of ~ust compensation cannot be considered "~ade and filed", 

, 

by the 't~rrr:s of Section 141L.. until the California Surremr., Court' 
. d ~\., .. f . f . a;)s ~cnl.C ", •• c pctltlon or Wl"lt 0 reVle'f:. Tne issu~ of when the -

Con.rr.i::~ion· s find ins was "made and filed" is not strictly n .. 1terial 
:'0 thi~ ?roccedin;, which involv~s a p49tition or the second clDzs .. 
:~ ?etitionz of the first class tne 60-day period for filing an 
~ction in the Superior Court cor~ences when the Co~.mission ~z 
"r.:~de and filed" its findin£; of juZt conlpensation~ But in 
?etitions of the second class, when the voters have voted in favor 
of a proposition to acquire the lanas, property, and rights of a 
Fuolic utility, tne 60-dny filing period corrmences on the day of 
the election. (Section 1L..14.) 

Since t.he phrase "rr.ade and filed." d.oes not appeC)r in 
~he clause~ de~ling with petitio~s of the second cl~s~wher. ~n 
el~ction hC)s been held in a timely ~~nner, ~st Yolo's argurrent 
app~arz to, be: 

Assuming that the phrase "r~(ie an:l filed" may be reaci 
".final", and, 

Assuming that the statute shouJd be interpr~ted con
sistently with respect to pet~tions of the first class an: petitions 
of the second class, 

Therefore, the various filing periods required oy ~he 
statutes to be observed by the political subdiviSion should be con
sistently tolled while the Co~ission and the Court are considering 
applications for rehearin~ and petitions for writ of review, respectively • 

Z! 
. 

k~swer, filed January 9, 1980; Supplemental Points and Authorities, 
filed January 2;, 1980; and ClOSing Brief, filed February 13, 19$0. 

.' 
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Re~r~tt3bly, the statute iz cXj-licit that the Cou~issio~'~ 
deCision, or fin~ing of just cor.~en~~t.ion. i~ rr.:'loc.e and filed., not 
when review h3S b~cn exhausted and the rindinr is final frorr. the 
point or vipw or the courts, but when th~ decision is signed. We 
cO:'lcll;ce -:.ha t the da t.e 0 f %':13 king and ril inr th~ fin:'inr; of j\l ~'t • 

co~?ens3tion is the date of issuance of the Co~izsion's o~inion 
v~ d~cision containing such finding. In the instant caze that 
c~t~ was an~ is June 5~ 1979. We are compelled to that conclusion 
by -:.ne lanbuag~ of Section 1~20, which provides in ~rt: 

"The provisions or this part. with reference to l"ehe~rir.g 
and review shall be applicable to the findings or the 
cor.~ission ~ade and ril~d under the provisionz or 
this ch3pter. ?et~tions ror reheoring shall be fileQ 
within 20 days fro~ the date of ~~~ing and riling 
the finding as to which a rehearing is desired ••• " 
(Emphasis addec.) 

It is r:.anifest that. the phrCls~ "rr",de an: i'iled" can:1ot 
be given the meaning or inter~retation sought by East Yolo without 
r~~ceri~g the statutory scheme meaningless. If the time pe~~o~s are 
ei~h~r ~011ed or do not begin to run until after ~ Cotmission 
decizion is fins1, that interpretation woulQ place the filing of 
o ?e~itio~ i'or rehearing after court review. 

East Yolo argues that requiring the filing of'~ cor-plaint 
i~ the S~?erior Court within 60 days after the election is not 
~e!'lsi'ole bec~use the plaint.iff is unable to allege the existence 
of final Commission finding oi' just co~~e!'lsa~ion, when a ~t1tion 
for ~Tit of review is pending during the entire period. Thus, it 
contends that its filing in the Su?erior Court on December 1~, 1979, 
~":1$ proper S!'ld timely, since it 'f.'3S after the date (December 6) when 
the Supreme Court denied r~vil':""". This arr,t.lm~nt also falls short 
of the m~rk. By virtue of Rule No. ?'L(J) of the California Rules 
of Court a deCision of the Supre~e Court beco~ez final ;0 days ~fter 
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r" . • l._l.rle;. In ~hc ins~~n~ case ~he ccurt's o~cision denying 
WO:iningt,o~'s pc't.,ition for .... 'rit of r,~vi~w ... ·05 filed December 6, 1<)79, 

Dnd did not beco~e final until Jonuary 5. 1980. Moreover, 
~~t Yolo's filing in the Superior Court waz within the 15 days. 
allowed an 0bgrievcd.?Drty to file 0 petition for rehearing of the 
cot:rt' ~ decision, ,,~ act · .... hich East Yolo admits WaShington wa::; 
contemplatinG, but ~lich JiJ not occur. 

C '1 .... '(' (' tn .. -t r (' t ..... " t ertaln y, In vne .ace o. e unconvrove. e_ .ac vr~ 

tne cour't.'s decision was not final on Dece~ber 14, East Yolo 
c~nnot seriously arsue t,!~t it must be able to allege a final 
Co~~ission finding before it can file in the Superior Court. 

~st Yolo next argues that if the Commission enforces tne 
literal te~s of the statute the result: would be a forfeiture, 
which the 1 a .... ' does not favor. The cases cited by East Yolo 
involve princi?3lly forfeitures of private property to the govern
ment. In the instant case the fact.s are reversed, for the 
government agency argues that a litera! interpretation of the 
statu~e would result in a rorfeiture or rirhts ~c~uire: by the 
~overnmcnt agency under the samr statute aeainst an o~~er of ,rivate 
property.' !t.is not surprising th~t th~ legislature in esta'olishin~ 
a procedure for the taking of ?riv~tc property by a governoent agency 
should protect the property o~ner by requiring the a~ency to dili
gently pursue its rights under the statute. In the instant c~se, . . 
the ?rocedure e$t~blished derin~s diligence in terms of ~pcciric 
ti~e periods which the government agency is required to ooserve when 
it engages in an eminent don-.ain actio,n. The results which flow frot. 
the failure of the government agency to observe the requirements of 
the law are unlike the circucstances ordinarily surrounding forfeiture 
cases. 

To buttress its forfeiture argument, East Yolo points to . 
"a~bigui~ies"· in the statutory scheme. !t argues that ambiguous 
st"tutory provisions resulting in 8 forfeiture snould not be enforced 
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so as to produce ~ forfei~ur~. Th~ suppose~ ambiguities involv~ 
tile stat.ute· s faih.:.re to a::idress the question 'vmetner the tim<: 
periods run .... rhile clj:~plic~tions lor rehe~rin~ or petitions for ... ::-it 
of review are pendinb • 

The statut'e cioes, however, specifically address the situ&
t.ion where .n petition lor .... Tit of revie .... ' is granted. Sectio:l 1.£.20 

in p~rt: 

". •• Should a writ of review be obt:lined fr()f'I'I 
the Su?re~e Court. of the ~t3te of California, the 
time within which the ~litical subdivision sr~ll 
file an action in a court of co~petent jurisdiction 
or sub=it the pro~sition to its voters shall be 
extenJed to not rr.ore than 60 d.ays beyonJ. t.LlC final 
decision of the SU1"ren;e Court. upon thc:lt ~.oJrit." 

East Yolo contends that the statute is ambiguous because 
it docs not deal with the effect of the mere filing ~f petitione 
for rehearing or .... Tit of revi~w. East Yolo would hav~ us clarify 
this alleged ambiguity by concludin~ that such filings toll or . 
~xtend the ~nning of the various ti~e ~eriod$. 

We do not agree, however, that th~ statute is ambiguous. 
It a110 .... ·s for an extensiO:l of tin.c only when a writ is granted. 
That is the only circumstance which results in such ~n ex~ension. 
Although East Yolo believes an extension or time is appropriate under 
other circumstances. such as when a petition for .... Tit of review iz 
!,irst. filed. the Corn:r.ission. rr-ay not grant such extensions by i:::pl i
cation absent so~c expression of legislative intent.§( 

§/ If a political subdivision need not take any decisive action 
until a decision of the Supreme Court ic final, as much as 
320 days could elapse from the date the finding is made and 
filed until a Supreme Court deCision denying writ or review 
is final. As much as 5 months can, and does, elapse oefore 
t.he cour~actc to deny writs of review after a matter is fully 
briefl!d. In view of the many instances of speciric and. short 
time periods provided in this statutory z,cheme, we do not believe 
that an interpretation which would .allow such potentially .. lengthy 
delAyS wa s intended by the Legisl~ture. 
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E~st Yolo alzo arGues that the Commission need not 
consider the term "sh;,! 11" ~s it isu:;ed in the stDtutOry sehetle, 
ns ~~ndatory. It citcz the general rule that: 

:-u1~, 

~o~:: 

we 

..... the word 'shall' when found in a st.:ltute is not 
to be ~~nd3tory, unless the int~nt oi' the legis
lature t.hat. it shall be so construed is unequivoca11y' 
evidenced .. " (Coke v Ci tv of Los Angel es (1913) 16L. c 
705.709.) 
Evo?n 2ccept.inr; the ouot~d l.'3.nru~gr:' to be the Cr:!ncral 

""o~Jcr how th~ Lebislat.ure coule s~y 'that sh:311 is rr.a.::ci;) -
~...:ith 1 ess €'C1u i VOC.:l t ion th~n it did in Section 11.. : 

' .. Sh.rll1' is' n.anciatory ...... " 

W~shin~ton's argument a~tly counters East Yolo's for
contention, ~s follows: 

"The District. asserts that Sections 1413-lL.15 ~re 
. "h I" 1 i 1'" •• l~ w.e nature o. pen~ ty or or.eltur~ provlzlons 
(District'S Nerr.orandur.-:, pp .. 17-22) .. Tnougr. t;lC 
Dist.rict ?resents ~n ext.ensive discussion of th~ 
int.er~retation of forfeiture stat.utes, it fails 
to advance any arguments to support. its bald 
assertion that Sections l4l3-lL.15 are forfeiture 
provisions. ~ne cas~s discussed by the District 
all involved 3 party which lost property it 
~lready owned because it h~d viola~ed a statute 
(e.~., ?eonle v .. One lQ 7 Lincoln ~tc. Sed~n, 
20 ~3~.. a jO, 0 .~a o~ 4), a~scussed 
in District's rt.emorandu:n, p. 17, line:; 22-28, 'p. 
lB, lines 1-9). In the instant c~se, the District 
does not own the pr~perty 3t issue, and hence will 
not forfeit any property because of its violation 
of Sections 1~13-lL.15.. Tne District.'s ?OSition 
would lead to the absurd result that all statutes 
of lirnitation would be treated as forfeiture 
?rovision:;." (W<l,shinJjton's' Me:r.orandum, filed 
January 28, 1980, p. 13, fn. ~.3.) 
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. , 

Wa$hin~ton nas aided in the ~nalysi~ of the i~sues by 
corr~ctly characterizing the time periods required by the st~tut~ 

, ., 
to be observ~d by ~st Yolo~ as statut~$ of 1 in.it3tion, r~tn~r th,'Hl 
forfeiture statute~. In this ch~rDctcriz~tio~ the Commi~zio~ 
CO:1curs. 

Sinc~ we h~ve concluded that the st~tute does not 
invvlve a forfeiture. it is unnecessary to respond to east Yolv'~ 
arr.ur.~:1t thnt w3shi:1r.to:1 nas waived the forfeitures by filing 
a r.~tition for writ of revie~. 

!::lst Yolo' z subst.anti31 compliance argur.Jent is 'oasec.i 
upon it.s assul':',ption that. the e~rliest the Commission"s finding of 
~ust com?ens~tion rr~y be deemed ~~de anQ filed is on August 20, 1979, 
t.h~ date ~';~shington' S application for rehearing was denied. We 
have ea:-lic:- concluded that our finding of just cOXl'.pens.3tion was 
m~dc and filed on June 5, 1979, and thu5, 'E~st Yolo's substantiol 
co::-.pl io!~ce argument is not n.c:-itoriouc. 

, 
~st Yolo in its supplemental points and autnorities filed 

Jnnuary 25, 19$0, i:1vokes the implied exceptions doctrine develor-ed by 
the cou:-ts under Code of Civil Procedure Section 583(0).21 In certain 
circumstances,where it would be impoSSible, futile, or icpractical 
tv bring a case ~o ~riol witnin 5 year~ the courts have allowed tne 
5-year perioc ~o be tollea or extenaea by i~ply1ng. exceptions 
to ~he manda~ory languoge of the statute. 

Th~re is, of course', no precedent for applying the ill'Jpliee 
~xceptions doctrine to the just compensation ~rovisions or the 
Public Utilities Code. Moreover, the two statutory schemes are not 
even analogous. When the provisions of the' Code of Civil Procedure 

9/ - "Any action ••• zhal1 be dismissed ••• unless such action is brou~ht 
to ~rial within rive years after the plaintiff h3s filed his 
action, except where the parties have filed a stipulation in 
writing l.hat the 'time may be extended." 
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Section 583(b) are applied, the plaintirf'~ cause or action is 
comple~ely ex~inguished, w~ere~s when Section 1415 is enforced 
agains~ a political subdivision, i~ must merely restart the procedure, 
ei~her before the Co~ission or ~he Superior Court.lQ! Finally~ 
eve~ i!' the doctrine were appropriate to jus~ coc:pens3tion proceedings, 
~he requiremen~s for i~s applica~ion have not been fulfilled in ~his 
case, for it ~~s neither im?Ossib~e, futile, nor impractical for 
East Yolo to have riled i~ complain~ in Superior Court ~~~hin 
60 dAV~ o!'ter the election. 

East Yolo argues ~h~t it ~~s required to allege, but eou:c 
not. h.?ve a11eE'ed in its cO%l'.plaint the existence of a final Co:r.n:is~io:, 

finding of jus~ compensa~ion prior ~o December 6, 1979, when 
Washir.gton's petition for ~Ti~ of review ~~s denied. We have 
earlier concluded that the Commission'S finding was not even final, 
in the senSe ~hat East Yolo uses the teru. "!'inal", on December 6. 1979, 
~ccording to the Rules or Court. But a more funcamental fallacy. in 
Eas~ Yolo's argumen~ is its contention that an allegation of such 
finalit.y is necessary to protect a corr.plaint frot) a demurrer. Thiz 
argument will not hold up under scrutiny. First, it is a perfect 
~erense to a ~ernurrer that the statute requires the filing before 
t.ne Suprerr,e Court's decision beco.ll',es final. Second, Se?tion 1416 

~ The pendency of a petit-ion for writ of review would not deprive 
a Su?erior Court of jurisdiction, since its powers are not 
dependent upon the existence of a Commission finding no longer 
subject to direct attack. The just compensation procedure of 
the Public Utilities Code " ••• shall be .alternative ana cumulative 
and not exclusive, and the political subdivision shall continue 
to have the right to pursue any other procedure providing for ." 
the acquisition under eminent do~ain proceedin~s of the lands. 
property, and rights of any public utility. •• ,." (Section lk~l.J 
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provides that the Corr.miszion's finding of just co:r.F'~risation "snCill 
be final and shall not b~ subject to modi!ication, alteration, 
reversal, or revie .... · by any court of t.his Stat.e." Therefore, fro~ 

t.he point of view of t!le Superior Court the Commission' s !ind.ins is 

final on the date it is ~~ae and filed. Even from the Comrnission'~ 
?Oint of view t.he findinG is final"' no later than August 28, 1979, the 
d3t.e when Washingt.on' s pe't."ition for rehearin& was denied and w~ll 
bofo:-e a cOIr.plaint was required to be filed. Third, even un..ier 

the worst conceivaofe scenario 3 demurrer could only be grantee wit~ 
Jeave to amend in order to allow last Yolo t.o allege t.he Supreme 
Court's decision and the expiration of the time required to n~~~ , 
it. final. 

We conclude 'Chat the f .1.ling of i::ast Yolo's cOIr.p:'a!.:l't. .it. 

th~ Su?erior Court .... ~t.hin 60 days after the election ~s neither 
impossible, im~ractical, nor futile. The ir.plied exce?tions doetri~~ 
is not a~?licaole t.o the just cornrens3tion provisions of the ~~blic 
Ut.i1 ities Code. Even if it \-'ere ~'i.\':")licable. th~ recuir,=:,:,:e:r:t C'f t :-.t: 
doct:-ine h~ve not been s~tisfi~d.li1" ' 

By ruling of the Administrative La ..... JUd.ge the i~zwe c~ 
r~asonab~e expenditurez by W~zhingt~n ~~z r~s~rved for !urtn~r . 
h~arin~. Section 1~15 provides that in the circur.stanees of tniz 
case, the Col:' • .'nission shall "Ir.3ke its finding as to the reasonable 
expendit~res necessarily incurred by the o~~er in the proceeding 
before the Commission, which should be assessed against the political 
subdivision." We believe that this statutory proviSion, together 
.... ·ith t.ne related language of Section l~l~, might l"easor..ably· be 
interpreted to allow us cO~$iderable discretion in determining what 
pr~port.ion of "reasonable expenditures'· by Washington "should b~ 
assessed" against East !olo. Should further heari~gs be re~uested 
on this issue, we will expect the parties .to address the question 
of whether our finding as to the assessment or costs should be 

!t. is noteworthy that in SMUD v ?C&E (19~6) 72 CA 2d 630, 
642-6~3 the condem.."'J.or clid l.n fact proceed exactly 8S Enst Yolo 
here assert~ it could not. It filed its co~plaint L~ the Superior 
Cou:t 5 ~eks before the Supreme Court ac~ed u?On the ~tition 
!~r ~it of review. . 
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. 
influenced oy consicieration5 such a~ whether Bost Yo10's fail~re to 
file a ti:cly action was the result of intentional cte1ay or m~rely 0 

technical oversight *, 

Findings of Fact 

1. On Sep~emocr 4, 1979, the voters or East Yolo 
voted in f~vor of a proposition to acquire under eminent don~in 
proceedings the lands, property, an~ rights of WaShington. 

2. On Decemoer 14, 1979, La$t Yolo filed the co~plaint 
required by Section 1413 ~nich commencec an action to· take zuch 
13nd~. property, and rights. "-

3. The filing of such complaint was not within the 60-oay 
period allowed by Section 1413 for the filing of such complaints. 

4. No evidence was intrOduced by Bast Yolo to explain its 
• failure to file the co~p1aint within the required 60-day period., 

• 

5. The unsworn statements of counsel, suggesting that such 
failure was purposeful, are not evidence and are not entitled to 
any weight.W 

6. ·eas: Yolo has failed to pursue diligently its rights. 
ConClusions of Law 

.. 
1. Section 1413 requires a political subdivision to file 

its eminent domain action within 60 days after the voters have . . . 
approved a propoSition to acquire the public utility'S land, property, 
and rights. 

2. Section 1413 requires the timely filing or such an action, 
irrespective of the pendency of a petition for writ of review with 
respect to the CommiSSion's fincing of just co~pensation. 

"Th~se unnecessary consumptions of trial court time were avoided. 
by District's purposeful decision to wait until this COmmiSSion's 
order fixing just co~pensation became final. • •• " " 
(Supplemental Points and Authorities, filed January 25,. 1980, 
p. 11. See also pp. 10 and 18.) 
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3. Only when a writ of r~view hss been obtained (which is 
~o~ the c~se here) does the statute, specifically Section 1420. 
allow for the extension of ~he filing period. 

4. The issue of the finality of the Commission's findine 
of just corr.pensation (in the sense that all possibility of direet 
nttack by writ of review or, conceivably, by writ of certiorari 
of the United States Suprc~c Court, hss been e~usted) is irrelevant 
to :hic proceeding. 

5. If the concept of finality is relevant at ~llf then the 
Cor~i$sion's finding of just compensation ~~s sufficiently final 
af~er the Cormission'denied rehearing for East Yolo to allege a 
finu1 Co~ission finding in a timely filed complaint in eminent 
dot'.ain. 

6. The phrase "DUlde and filed", as it perta.ins to !indins:; 
of just co~pensat1on in proceedings under Sections 1401 et seq. of 
the Public Utilities Code, means the date the Co~ission's opinion 
containing its just compensation finding is signed. 

7. In this proceeding the date on which the Co~issio~'s 
finding was ma~e and filed is June 5, 1979. 

8. None of the Sections o£ Chapter e (Deterr.ination of Just 
Co~?ensa~ion ror Acquicition of Utility Property) is a forfeiture 
s~a~u~e, nor does the 3pplicatio~ or e~forcement of such'sections 
result in a forfeiture as to East Yolo. 

9. The doctrine of implied exce?tion~ ~s no application to 
~he$e proceedings. 

10. Even if the doctrine of implied exceptions were ~?plicable 
:0 th~se proceedings, it wss neither im?Ossib1e, futile, nor 
impractic~l for East Yolo to file its co~?laint in a timely manner. 

11. The CommiSSion's finding $S, to juzt compensation should 
no longer be of any force or effect. 

12. The.issue of reasonable expenditures by Washington having 
been rese':"ved for further hearings, such hearings should be set 
upon the request of either party. 
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13. The Co~ission is compelled by ~he provisions of Sec~ion 1~15 
~o issue the following order. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that the Co~ission's finding of jus~ 
co~penso~ion m3de anQ filed in Decision No. 90360 and con~irmp.d· 
in Decision No. 90767 is no longer of any force or effect. 

This proceeding shall remain open for the purpose of 
a su?,le~ent3l order determining the reasonable expenditures nec~ss3rily 
incurred by Washington Water ond Light Corr.pDny which, in the opinion 
of the Co~~ission. should be assessed ap,ain~t East Yolo Co~unity 
Services District. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty days n!ter 
the date hereof. 

Dated • at S~n Francisco, Cali~orni3. ------------------------
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